POSITION

HM
Asst HM
Hash Cash
Hareline
On-Sec
Members

Run:
853

NAME

EMAIL

Colin Sorias
colinsorias@yahoo.com
Allan Girod
Lorin Paton
Salma Khan
salmakhan_10@hotmail.com
Marita Guevara
mcguevar@tstt.co.tt
Betty Agostini, Diane Henderson, Marguerite Aanensen, Joanne Esdale,
Eric DeSilva, Jordan Scheer

Date:
21 Dec 2013

Site:
Glencoe

Hares:
Betty, Eric, Diane, Joanne, Colin

CONTACT

305-1053
622-5806
753-8843
685-3600

Scribe:
Scrooge

The Christmas Bash Hash...bah humbug! I should have known a hash around this time would be
a humbug, but I was dragged there by the ghost of Christmas past to see the few hashers who
dare to show up for the last run of the year.
I was dragged up and down some tormenting hills some of which really got my heart pumping
this is what it was about I had forgotten, again I was taken up, Down, up ,down felt like a roller
coaster. Finally we were getting somewhere I saw the slippery rocks my buddy warned me I
would see only there was no river, it was at this time I felt the worst was yet to come.

The ghost of Christmas present soon presented itself as I was almost face to face with the said
slippery rocks, I tried to get through this dangerous terrain, only the ghost of Christmas present
won't let me or any other hasher for that matter as we were all unable to find the right trail, up
and down the river we trekked but to no avail the ghost even got help from a serious hare that
refused to show the way, so we walked up and down until someone called on on from the same
direction we were previously warned about the big bad x, somehow by the time I got there , I
did not see the x , but there was the ghost helper who insisted we get ourselves out this web we
weaved, Luckily for me I saw the writing on the ground on in, with relief I ran as fast as I can to
get away from any more hauntings.

I finally got back to where I started this tormented journey thinking to myself I made it I am
alive, only to be whipped up by the ghost of Christmas to come, this was the scariest of all as I
witnessed down-downs with water instead of beer..........no,no,no I swear I will be good just
bring back beer, I love Christmas hashing with good friends and plenty beers, no!!!!

Thanks Committee members for a lovely hash bash run and Jim for a fantastic after hash
lime....Merry Christmas to all and to all a good Hash.
Virgins:- Amira, Hot chicken soup, Skeleton soup, Richard, Delimore, Satiram, Varuna, Jiao, Li,
Luis, Vincent, Mark, Daniel
Birthday: Steph
Poofter:- Reed Harper – for accusing the HM of wrongdoing

Colin’s Contrivance
Some blamed the humidity; others their lack of fitness; maybe it was the hills; but hashers were
huffing and puffing all over this run, right from the very start! Tremendous work by the
committee members in providing a decent course, packed with some no-nonsense portions.
Those walkers must have been laughing at the rest of the pack.
Well run aside, we all got into some serious liming, with a taste of some Christmas goodies. Beer
and music were flowing just nicely. A lovely site provided for just the right atmosphere. But wait,
maybe that was not enough! Everyone who was left continued the after party poolside and were
treated to some sumptuous fare and more beer, cocktails and the sort. We partied way up to the
midnight hour.
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Special thanks to the hares for the great run and Big Jim & family for allowing us undesirables to
guest at his party. A fitting end to a great hash day and a good start to the hashing year.
Thanks to all!

Hareline 2013
RUN#
855
NIL
NIL
856
NIL
857
858
859
860
861

DATE
Jan 18
Jan 30
Jan 31
Feb 1
Feb 2
Feb 4
Feb 15
Mar 1
Mar 15
Mar 29

INFO/ HARES

SITE

Doon
30th Anniv. Moonlight Pub Crawl Hash
30th Anniv. Caribbean Daytime Jam
30th Anniv. Saturday Hash
30th Anniv. Hangover Run & Beach Party
Paton/ Jamison - Official 30th Anniversary Run
Nico Kersting
Carnival Hash
Ronald McDonald
Arthur/ Harold - Big Bus Ride Hash

Las Cuevas Beach
POS, TBA
Gasparee Island, DDI
Chaguaramas
Maracas Beach
Queen's Park Oval, Tragarete Rd., POS
TBA
TBA
Leilani Estate, Maracas Valley, St. Joseph
Moruga

Next Saturday POSH3 Hash Run
Run:#855
Date: Jan 18 2014
Time: 3:30PM
Site: Las Cuevas Beach
Hares: Doon et al
Directions: From POS take Saddle Road into Maraval and then proceed onto North Coast Road
heading to Maracas Beach. Pass Maracas Beach, Tyrico Beach and go to Beach Facilities Parking
Lot at Las Cuevas.

Upcoming Events

th

POSH3 30 Anniversary Celebrations
Jan30th – Feb 4th 2014
Pub crawl, Full & live hashes, DDI Caribbean party,
hash merchandise & more…stay posted!!…
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POSH3 Overseas 2014
5-days, 4-nights in beautiful Jamaica !!
Thur Jun 19 - Mon Jun 23 2014
See website for details.
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